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Premier Witte Locates the Blame for-
k Extent of the Uprisings-

in Russia

BE ENFORCED

ASSEMBLY CANNOT MEET BE-

FORE APRIL-

St Petersburg Jan 10 140 m Pre-
mier Wltte today made an interesting
statementto a delegation headed by the
mayor of this city which requested a re-
laxation of the orders of the prefect of
police against meetings in the interest of
the electoral campaign The premier
could not promise to do anything until
after Jan 22 While personally he did not
sympathize with the harsh measures of
Interior Minister Durnovo he regarded
them as essential The premier could not
assume the responsibility for a course
which if it resulted in bloodshed would
make him a scapegoat He spo e bitter-
ly of the failure of the moderates to give
the government support saying that upon
their shoulders largely rests the burden
of compelling the government to resort
to repression He added

Determined to Save Russia
The emperor in the manifesto of Oct

SO at one stroke granted the people more
rights than any monarch had ever before
given but you know the attitude which
Russian society assumed The govern-
ments appeals for confidence were re
jected and every liberty granted was
abused by the revolutionists The per-
mission to hold meetings was translated
Jnto license for street disturbances andassemblages to plot against the life ofgovernment to the industrial ruin of
the country I have always been opposed-
to repression but the attitude of the
moderates compelled me to adopt harshmeasures I am determined to save Rusaia

Delay In Meeting
While the emperor wanted the nationalassembly to meet as early as possible

Witte said that those charged
with election feared it would be Im-
possible for It to assemble before April 2S

Speaking of the innumerable difficul
with which the gdvernment was confronted the premier stated thatmany of the provincial authorities continued act independently instancing

Moscow before the revolt neitherthe governor general the governor northe prefect informed him of the conditins prevailing there He said the Mos-
cow revolt was more serious than peoplegenerally believed

Horror Prevented
Recounting a remarkable Incident thathad escaped notice the premier said

all the stations exceptthe Nicholas depot were In the hands
desperation started a train hauling twocars loaded with dynamite at fullfor the station with the intention ofblowing it up A frightful disaster wasa t of theplot which enabled authorities to

upready on a parallel track As the dynamite arrived soldiers from themilitary train running alongside fired atand to pierce the boilerof the locomotive the train before it reached its destination
Great Quantity of Dynamite-

In St Petersburg the furtherenough dynamite had beencaptured to destroy the entire city Inconclusion stated that two laws werebeing prepared to define the relationsof the council of empire and thenational assembly former wouldbe of 17 members half ofthem appointed by the emperor andThe latter would includethirtyfour zemstvoists eighteen memoers of the nobility and twelve representatives of trade and industry whilethe clergy Poland the andthe border provinces would each havesix representatives
It is rumored that the revolutionistsare keeping a list of land owners whofled or are fleeing abroad with theintention if the Is successful of confiscating their estates Thenews is that acomplete revolution prevails in Mingreliaand Georgia The viceroy is

attainable north ofVladikavkaz for service in the revolutionary territory

NO HOPE FOR COOLIES
Pekin Jan Chinese min

his government that any satisfactory 4on the ques
Is Improbable

He says that thegressmen favor greater liberalitybut that the influence the lais strong

WARRANT FOR SURVIVOR
Colo Jan 10 Jesse C Stan

Thompson in a streetduel here yesterday is charged with

Stansel is In a serious condition from a wound in the lungThe bullet has been extracted and heiray recover

WOULD DO NO HARM
To Quit Coffee the Doctor Said

An Oak Park lady writes of her coffee
experiment-

I am of middle age and had been a
coffee drinker all my life up to 5 years
ago when my physical condition be
came so serious and medicines did so
little good that I began to suspect that
coffee was doing me harm-

I had gradually become very ner-
vous my heart grew subject to dis-
tressing palpitations and my mental
faculties had got into dull torpd con
dition With it all came bodily weak
ness that made it almost impossible to
got around

My physician examined me and saidmy heart was affected I asked him
if coffee was Injurious to me and he
replied that it would do no harm to
stop drinking it for awhile And so I
JTUit It

But I felt very much the need of a
beverage and in that way came

Postum Food Coffee which I
haa seen advertised I had it prepared
strictly according to the directions and

result was a delicious clear drink
which I found most refreshing and sat
isfying with a flavor similar to that
of the finest coffee

I have used it as my sole table
drink ever since Soon after I began-
to drink It my nerves steadied down
to normal the heart trouble ceased to
annoy me and my head has been clear-
er my mentality more active and effi-
cient during these 5 years than ever
before in my life

My soninlaw was a victim of dys-
pepsia until I induced him to stop
drinking the old kind and begin the
use of Postum Food Coffee His diges
tion rapidly improved until it became
perfect and as he still uses Postum It
has remained so Name given by Pos
turn Co Battle Creek Mich

Theres a reason Read the little
book The Road to Wellville In pkga
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Friend of the Man Murdered in New
Haven Does Not Believe in

the Suicide Theory
New York Jan 10 I probably the

last of Charles A Edwards friends in
New York City to see him alive never
saw a man in a more sane mental con-
dition than he was at the time of our
last meeting Just previous to his departure for New Haven That he com-
mitted suicide seems to me to be beyond
the pale of possibility

This was made last nightby Dr A R Ledoux a friend fromboyhood of the man whose mysterious
death In New Haven Is puzzling thecountry-

I met Mr Edwards about 5 oclock of
the day of his departure for New Ha-
ven said Dr Ledoux It was plainly
evident to me that he was in a state
of excitement

What is the matter Charlie I askedhim
I am starting for New Haven and Iam in ne said

Then with much reluctance he toldme of threats that had been made againsthis life
Dr Ledoux says that Mr Edwards toldhim whom he feared and that he hadbeen warned not to go to New Havenagain

CAMPED ACROSS THE

Sheriff of Whatcom County Wash
Saved Prisoners life Taking

Him to British Columbia
Bellingnam Wash Jan 10 Sheriff

Williams of Whatcom county In order
to escape mob violence to his prisoner
Jake Terry went across the international
boundary line at Sumas twenty miles
north of here and spent last night InBritish Columbia Terry who is a notedcharacter and claims to b in touchwith several well known bandits of thenorthwest was arrested yesterday on acharge of having stolen a gun on Christ-mas day when it is alleged Terry threwGus Lindey husband of Mrs Ltndey out
of house and kept a crowd of Sumas citizens at bay with the weapon heIs accused of stealing Claiming he couldget bond at was yesterday taken there by the sheriff Hefoiled however and was notified by
citizens to leave town The officers became uneasy for the safety of their prisoner crowd notified Mrs Lindey
to leave town or accept the alternativeof receiving a coat of tar and feath-ers her husband wasbrought to Bellingham today and Is illat a Terry is again in jail
here runs high at Sumas where-a meeting will be held tonight to con

the case of the woman

Representative Overstreet of Indiana
Shut Out by the Boy Wonder-

of the Wabash
Washington Jan Representative

Overstreet Ind secretary of the Re-
publican congressional committee an-
nounced today that the presidents fail-ure to allow him to name the surveyor-
of the port at Indianapolis has discouraged him so that he will not againserve on the committee

When would fromthe committee Mr Overstreet saidNo I shall not resign But I shallnot accept reelection to the committeeWhats the use Im not doing this forspite but I only had one appointment
and when thats taken away theresnothing left for me

Mr Overstreet says Senator Beveridge
has more than his share of offices in Indianapolis and gives a listof the appointees

It is alleged President Rooseveltwrote a to Mr Overstreethe had promised Senator Beveridge more
than a year ago to Mr Rothschild and that he did not feel that hecould recede from that promise

Glass Tanks Replace Oak Casks
Special to The Louis

Jan Pfaudler Co of Rochest-
er N Y has just installed at the An
heuserBusch brewery 200 of the larg
est glass enameled steel tanks ever
manufactured at a cost of over half a
million dollars

These tanks weigh sixteen tons are
70 feet long 9 feet in diameter and
hold 1000 barrels each

Mr Adolphus Busch president of the
AnheuserBusch company states that
this is the Initial shipment and that
glass tanks have been found so vastly
superior to wooden casks that he has
decided to equip all the storing houses
with these tanks which will involve an
expenditure of several million dollars

MRS CHADW1CK GETTING
CLOSE PENITENTIARY

Cincinnati Jan motion for arehearing of the appeal for a new trial
on behalf of Mrs Cassie L Chadwick of
Cleveland was denied In the United
States court of appeals in this city
today

The court of appeals several weeksago sustained the judgment of the dis-
trict court of 0
Mrs Chadwick guilty of conspiring to
wreck a national bank sentenced
her to serve ten years in the Ohio
penitentiary The petition for

that the charge of con-
spiracy was not borne out by the evi
dence

Cleveland Jan 10 Francis J Wing-
of counsel for Mrs Chadwick said hewas not prepared to say at this time
whether the case would be carried to
the United States supreme court

KILLED A MAN FOR FUN

Mob Failed to See the Humor and
Lynched the Negro

Houston Tex Jan F Harris
the negro charged with the assassina
tion of Ozro Polk at Berings Mill Mon

and who was taken from theofficers by a mob was lynched earlytoday at Moscow Tex were aboutseventy men in the mob The negro
when asked why he killed Pork saidat first that it was an accident La-
ter he said he killed Polk for fun

POSTOFFICE GARFIELD

Robert B Quay Appointed Postmas-
ter by the Department

Special to The Herald
Washington Jan 10 William C

Str other has been appointed regular and
John M Warner sub rural carrier on
route No 1 at Blackfoot Ida

Postoffices establishes Idaho Dryden
Idaho Lloyd Whiting postmas-
ter Salt Lake county
Robert B Quay postmaster

MRS MINOR MORRIS IN

CRITICAL CONDITION

Washington Jan 10 Mrs Minor
Morris last week was ejected
from the executive and
grounds of the White House Is to 6

4 day In a state of complete collapse 4Dr Morris her husband stated
7 that her condition is critical 6
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THE OF CHARCOAL

Few People Know How Useful It Is
In Preserving Health and Beauty

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal
Is the and most efficient disinfec
tant and purifier in nature but few real
ize Its value when taken into the hu
man system for the same cleansing purr
pose

Charcoal Is a remedy that the more
you take of it the better It is not a drug
at all but simply absorbs the gases and
impurities always present in the stom-
ach and Intestines and carries them out
of the system

Charcoal sweetens the breath aftersmoking drinking or after eating onions
other odorous vegetables

Charcoal effectually clears and im
improves the complexion it whitens the
teeth and further acts as a natural and
eminently safe cathartic-

It absorbs the injurious gases which
collect in the stomach and bowels it dis
infects the mouth and throat from the
poison of catarrh

All druggists sell charcoal in one formor another but probably the best char
coal and the most for the money Is in
Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges they are
composed of the finest powdered willow
charcoal and other harmless antiseptics
in tablet form or rather in the form
of large pleasant tasting lozenges the
charcoal being mixed honey

The daily use of these lozenges
soon tell in a much improved condition-
of the general health better complex-
ion sweeter breath and purer blood and
the beauty of it Is that no possible hafm
can result from their continued use but
on the contrary great benefit

r pjiVfn the
benefits of charcoal says I advise Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges to all patients
suffering from gas in stomach and bow-
els and to clear the complexion and
purify the breath mouth and throat I
also believe the liver is greatly bene
fited by the daily use of they cost
but 25 cents a box at drug stores and
although in some sense a patent prep-
aration yet I believe I get more and
better charcoal in Stuarts Charcoal Loz-
enges than In any ordinary char
coal tablets

They Sell at 25 Cents a Pound
While Chickens Are Scarcely-

to Be Had-
A few fresh turkeys were shown In the

retail markets yesterday at 25 cents per
pound Chickens are scarce Broilers
are selling at the same price as turkeys
while spring chickens bring 22 cents
The poultry markets are supplied with
cold storage stock Mutton veal and
pork loins are scarce Pork loins are re-
tailing at 15 cents per pound Other prices
have not advanced yet but these meats
will probably advance a cent per pound
Wholesale prices have gone skyward
Mountain hares arrived from Idaho yes
terday These are offered at 35 cents
each

The fruit markets show no new offer
ings The fish markets display limited
supplies of several varieties The first
shrimps shown for several weeks made
their appearance These sold rapidly at
20 cents per quart Striped bass remain-
at 25 cents per pound Soles are offered-
at 15 cents per pound Crabs and lob
sters are shown in good quantities The
vegetable market will be welf stocked in
a few das

Wholesale receipts were larger yester
day than any received since Christmas
Two carloads of bananas are being un
loaded for distribution among the retail
dealers A car of Utah potatoes is ex-
pected to arrive today A car of Utah
cabbage will be in a day or so
Local shipments of California vegetables
beets radishes turnips parsnips etc
have been received An advance in po-
tatoes Is noted In the wholesale mar
kets Utah potatoes are bringing L15
and 125 per cwt

ANYWHERE
To photograph anything Harry Ship
ler Commercial Photographer 151 So
Main Phones Bell 2825K Ind 1174

Sixty Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup Is the
prescription of one of the best female
physicians and nurses In the United
States and has been used for sixty years
with neverfalling success by millions of
mothers for their children During the
process of teething ts value is incalcu
lable It relieves the child from pain
cures diarrhoea griping in the bowels
and wind colic By giving health to the
child it rests the mother Price 75 cents-
a bottle

WILL SUE OFFICIALS
FOR FALSE ARREST

Chicago Jan 10 The Joliet police to
day arrested a man suspected of be
ing Frank J Constantine alleged mur
derer of Mrs A W Gentry The man
claims to Isaac Morris of Chicago
and an investigation here showed that

Chicago address given by the pris
oner was correct

Chicago Jan was brought-
to this by special officers and after-
a short examination was released He
said he would sue both the police of
Joliet and of Chicago for false arrest

SEWING MACHINE BARGAINS-

real ones at Singer Stores Buy here
and deal with the manufacturers The
Singer Company is permanent and re

sponsible its representatives are al
ways at hand to care for Singer

Look for the red S 43 South
Main street Salt Lake City Utah

PRATT WAS POISONED
Des Moines Ia Jan M Linn

of the state board of health submit
ting expert testimony In the Pratt mur
der case at Rockwell City today tes
tified that Joslah Pratt for whose death
Mrs Pratt is on trial was due to the
effects of arsenical poisoning A

had already that Mrs
ratt purchased arsenic prior to her

husbands

CITY OF MEXICO AND
RETURN 6535-

On Jan 10 the Colorado Midland will
sell roundtrip tickets Salt Lake City
to City of Mexico and return for 6535
good until Feb 28 Stopovers and di
verse routes west of Denver Observa
tion Pullman sleeping car daily Ticket
office 77 West Second South Salt Lake
City

JURY DISAGREED
Oakland Cal Jan jury in

the case of Deacon Henry A Logan-
of the Free Baptist church who was
accused of enticing his Sunday school
pupil 14yearold away from
home inducing her to go to Medford
Ore after being out all night failed to
agree and were discharged this morn
ing The jury stood six to six

The next time you suffer from any
ailment arising from a weak or dis
ordered Stomach we want you to try-
a bottle of the famous

STOMACH BITTERSa-
nd Drove for yourself its wonderful
merit Youll find it excellent for

Poor Appetite Belching
Dyspepsia Indigestion Costiveness

Colds Grippe or General Debility Get
it today also ask for a free copy of our
1906 Almanac It is very entertaining
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CLOTH SALE i

For Three Days Only Monday Tuesday
and Wednesday January 15 16 and 17
The Same Old Place and the Same Old

L Price Your Choice From Our Entire t
7 Stock of Men and Youths Suits and 1
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SHOW AT O9aOCK

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Utah Savings Trust
company a corporation will be held on
Monday the 5th day of February 1906
at 10 oclock a m at the general place-
of business of said corporation No 160
South Main street Salt Lake City Utah
for the election of officers and the trans
action of such other business as may
come before said meeting-

At said time and place aspecial meet
ing of the stockholders of said

will be held for the purpose of con
sidering the following amendments to the
articles of incorporation

amend section 2 article 1 to read-
as follows

the general nature of the busi
ness of said corporation shall be the
making of abstracts of title to real estate
and personal property certifying and
selling the same the guaranteeing of
owners of real estate mortgages and
owners interested in real estate as own
ers incumbrances or otherwise against
loss by reason of liens incumbrances or
defective titles the loaning and invest
ing of money upon securities upon its own
account and as agent or trustee for other

the accepting and executing of
trusts pursuant to orders judgments and
decrees of of record and by

of devises and bequests the accept
ance and execution of any and all trusts
acting as agent attorney In fact execu
tor administrator trustee assignee re
ceiver or guardian the acquiring

property the acquiring
UWIUIljjt
mortgaging leasing selling and con

veying such real estate as be nec
essary for the convenient transaction of
Its business or for the collecting of its
debts or for the use and occupation of its
officers agents and employes Said cor
poration shall also have the power to
engage in a general banking business and
all incidental powers as shall be neces
sary to carry on the same to act as

nn TimT

estates of minors and incompetent per
sons executor and administrator and to
execute trusts of every description not
inconsistent with law to become sole
security in any case where by law one
or more sureties may be required for the
faithful performance of any trust office

cilaf i
security for the faithful performance of

the faithful performance of duties of any
public or any officer or em

of any corporation firm or individ
ual to become sole surety upon any
writ of error or or upon any bond

or obligation In any suit
action or proceeding ins united in any
court of the Utah or in any
court of the United States and generally-
all such powers as are granted In chap
ter 6 title 11 the revised statutes of
Utah 1S9S

amend section 8 article 1 to
read ns follows

8 That the capital stock of this corpo
ration shall be two hundred and fifty
thousand 25000000 oollars divided into

hundred 100 dollars each

HEBER M WELLS
Secretary Utah Savings Trust

Lake City Jan 9 1906

RICHMOND ANACONDA CONS
Mining Co office room 516
block Salt LaKe City Utah Notice is
hereby given that at a meeting of the
directors held on the 13th day Decem
ber 1905 an assessment of 1 cents per
share being assessment No 1 was lev-
ied upon the stock of the corpor
ation immediately to C
Dern secretary of the company at his
office 516 Dooly block Salt Lake City

stock upon which this assessment
may remain on
190S will bo delinquent and

at public auction and unless
payment is so shares-
of parcel of such stock as may be
necessary be sold on the 9th day of
February 1906 at 280 oclock p m of
said day to the delinquent assess-
ment thereon together with the cost of

and expense of sale
j

51G Block
First publication Dee 19 1
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Keep Yourself in

By taking the only remedy that
is guaranteed to regulate and
tone up the system You will ij

prevent colds if you take VJj

The Druggist

1

A positive and permanent cure for
drunkenness and drug
BranchParent House Dwight Ill
Correspondence confidential

KEELEY INSTITUTE
337 W So Temple St Salt Lake

City Utah

SURE CURE

CHILBLAIN REMEDY-

Never falls to cure any case of
frostbite those hot swollen patch-
es that seem to spring up in an
hour and stay winter unless

once allay the irritation on
hands feet nose and ears A

bottle will cure Both
457 Remember the number

44 MAIN STREET

CLOTHIERS

145 Main St

We carry a complete lineof un
sizes prices and styles

oUr stock includes Wrights Health
Underwear

Soft
And much more durable than the
ordlnarv kind
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BROMO CHEMICAL COy
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DR COOKS SCIENTIFIC CERTAIN AND COMPLETE CURE
Nervous Restless at

Night and Weak Aching Back
Diseased Kidneys Inflamed
Prostate Despondent Lack of
Energy Ambition and Strength
Poor Memory Hollowed Eyes

Face Pimples and Dark Circles
ander EyesBashfalMelanoholIa
Youthful Folly Weak Trem-
bles Varicocele Excessive
Drinking Loss in Urine Ex-
posure Overwork and Worry
Exhausting Dreams

An endless number of men have one Or more of the above symptoms and drgfrom day to day in despair of a prosperous happy future and well they may fif neglected their health is sure to be wrecked by a complete loss of physical
mental and sexual power

My method completely and permanently revives manhood after
cureall remedies and quickcure specialists fail to even benefit

FO-

RM E N¬

¬

My scientific systematic course of treatment for weak
nervous brokendown youths and men who have through
folly dissipation and excesses unfitted themselves for work
and the enjoyment of life is a system that has been
tested many times over and proven entirely satisfactory in
every case It Is totally different from the many sickening
pills and tablets and the stimulating stomachruining drugs
given by wouldbe specialists My specific treatment for all
the symptoms Indicating Falling Manhood Is harmlessthough so as to remove them immediately It 5

constitutional therefore by purifying and enriching thood strengthening the nervous system nourishing the tis
LIes patient becomes strong and healthy with all signsjf trouble forever gone The treatment is to the human sy

tern what the Is to the buds ambition
and confidence that leaf into a prime healthy vigorous
feeling of new life

treeit

>

I treat and cure all such pelvic diseases as PILES FISTULA RUPTUREVARICOCELE HYDROCELE BLOOD POISON SKIN DISEASES SORES ILCCRS NERVOUS DECLINE and diseases of the KIDNEYS BLADDER ANDPROSTATE My method of treating these diseases has proven so successfulthat I guarantee a permanent cure in every case accepted and contract b3 awritten instrument to produce permanent and satisfactory results or refund money
IMPORTANT I will cure you for less money than you can be

treated for by any other specialist in Salt Lake You may have to com
to me sooner or later in order to be properly cured why not before you
have lost your money in doctoring with cheap unskilled specialists

CURE OR NO NO CHARGE
SATISFACTION IS GIVEN Every patient Is given a written
to refund every dollar paid for services if they do not receive a cbm
plete lifelong cure and entire satisfaction and I have made a deposit-
of 50000 In the bank to secure any contract that is not fulfilled

CONSULTATION FREE CONFIDENTIAL AND INVITED A persons
V rrV

write me a full description of your trouble Office hours 9 a m to 8 p m except Sundays from 9 to 1230 Address or call

116 S Main

I

CHARGEABSOLUTELY

tthorough and searching examInation is required if Inconvenient to call

COOK MEDICAL

j
UNLE

guarantee
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TEE DOCTORS WHO CURE

CATARRH and all curable chronic
diseases of the Eyes Ears Nose
Throat Lungs Stomach Kidneys
Liver Bladder and Bowels Heart
Disease Fits Chorea Rheumatism-
Piles Rupture Lost Va
ricocele Gonorrhea Syphilis
Prostatic Troubles and all Chron
ic Nervous and Private Diseases-
of Men Women and Children

Home Treatment Cures Write
for free symptom list you
cannot call Consultation

I J

Free

¬

Dr A J Shores

WEAK MEN
If you suffer from any of the weak

nesses or diseases caused by ignorance
excess or contagion YOU ARE THJ3
VERY PERSON WE WANT TO
TALK TO

We have proven our skill in curing
CHRONIC diseases by publishing
many voluntary testimonials from
home people giving names pictures
and addresses
WE CANT PUBLISH OUR CURES

IN PRIVATE DISEASES
Because it would betray confidence
Hence we have to our skill in
this class of troubles In another way
This is our plan

e

ftj
I

¬

DBS SHORES SHORES EXPERT SPECIALISTS
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

WE CURE THE LIQUOR HABIT IN 3 DAYS OR NO PAY

Leading Music Dealers
1091113 So Main St

SALT LAKE CITY

Clay to GO

w

Music

A

Dr G W Shores
PAY WHEN CURED
r

cure you first and then ask a

WE WANT TO CURSwith the distinct understanding
we cure you This to Lost

v 4Mwsi fcocele Diseases of the Prostate Glandunnatural Losses Contracted Dieorders Stricture etc ContagiousBlood Poison and all
of men

OFFICE HOURS 9 a m to 5 p mEvenings 7 to 8 Sundays anda m to

FEE when you arecured You can depend upon our wordof patients endorsedus NOW
YOU
that we will not a FEE
Manhood Seminal Weaknesstorrhoea SyphilIs Van
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GODBEP6TT
PRESCRIPTION

DRUGGISTS
101 SOUTH MAIN
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